Influence of Hamstrings on Knee Moments During Loading Response of Gait in Individuals Following ACL Reconstruction.
Biomechanical studies consistently report smaller knee extensor moments in the surgical limb during loading response (LR) of gait following ACL reconstruction (ACLr). However, this reduction in knee loading is quantified by net joint moments (NJM). As a result, in the presence of greater hamstring activity, the true contribution from the knee extensors may not be reduced. The purpose of this study is to compare hamstring activity and strength and knee joint moments between individuals post-ACLr and controls. Eighteen individuals 3 months post-ACLr and matched controls walked and net knee extensor moment peak and impulse and hamstring activity were identified during LR, as well as maximal hamstring strength. A hybrid musculoskeletal model estimated knee flexor moments from joint kinematics and hamstring electromyography. Flexor moments (SIMM) were scaled based on strength. Knee extensor moments were estimated from the sum of the net knee moment and estimated knee flexor moment; estimated extensor moment peaks and impulse were calculated during LR. Repeated measures analysis of variance compared groups and limbs. Smaller net knee extensor moment and greater hamstring activity, as well as deficits in maximal hamstring strength, were observed in the surgical limb (all p < 0.05). When accounting for the torque-producing capabilities of the knee flexors, estimated knee extensor moment peak and impulse were smaller in the surgical limb. These findings suggest that net knee moments accurately reflect smaller knee extensor loading post-ACLr. Statement of Clinical Significance: Rehabilitation programs should target increasing knee extensor loading to restore gait mechanics during early rehabilitation. © 2019 Orthopaedic Research Society. Published by Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Orthop Res.